Did you know that your marriage can be one of your
life’s most rewarding relationships?

In 1918 DeWitt Wallace developed a new idea for a
magazine. It would consist of a collection of condensed
articles and he would call it The Reader’s Digest. He put
together a proposed sample and sent it to publishers
throughout the country. Nobody seemed interested. DeWitt
was terribly discouraged.
About the same time he met Lila Bell Acheson, the
daughter of a Presbyterian minister. Before long the two fell
in love. Lila encouraged him to keep trying his wonderful
idea for a magazine. Boosted by her faith in him, DeWitt
started mailing circular letters to potential subscribers.
In October 1921 Lila married DeWitt. On returning from
their honeymoon, they found a bundle of letters from
interested subscribers. Together they worked on Volume 1,
Number 1, which appeared in February 1922. DeWitt
Wallace included Lila Bell Acheson as his co-founder, coeditor, and co-owner. Over the years their little magazine
grew. Now printed in seventeen languages, Reader’s Digest
sells over twenty-eight million copies a month . . .
DeWitt and Lila were friends. They encouraged,
supported, and believed in each other. They worked side by
side to make their dream come true . . . DeWitt once said, “I
think Lila made the Digest possible.” I can imagine that Lila
would probably say the same about DeWitt.

from Dr. Steve Stephens’ book
Marriage: Experience the Best
Take a look at your marriage from God’s perspective:
The Meaning of Marriage by Tim Keller

resources for couples

A Love Story

It is a challenge to build a strong, God-honoring relationship.
Whether you are 18 or 80, dating, engaged, or married, there is
a class or seminar for the two of you.

Have you considered helping others? Marriage
Team invites you and your spouse to become a coach
couple. During the 20 hours of training, you will learn
practical skills to encourage couples in all stages of their
relationship. Pre-married to seriously challenged couples
are saving their marriages with the support of couple
coaches like YOU! Free training starting Fri, Feb 17 in
Turner, and starting Mar 10 in Vancouver, WA. Details at
www.MarriageTeam.org.
Weekend to Remember The speakers will show you
how to pursue a marriage that really works through
stories of their own breakthroughs, blunders, tears and
laughter. We want you to leave the weekend with
encouragement and practical tools to grow your
relationship. Mar 10-12 at Sunriver Resort. Details at
www.WeekendToRemember.com. Save big on
registration by joining as part of group “MarriagePDX”.
Or, Feb 17-19 at the Empress Hotel, Victoria, BC. Details
for this Canadian event at www.FamilyLifeCanada.com.
Marriage Encounter A weekend that can help
married couples turn a good marriage into a GREAT
marriage. Rediscover the best friend you had when you
were first married! Join the millions of couples worldwide
who have learned how to keep their marriage vibrant and
alive! Feb 17-19 at Mt Angel or Mar 31-Apr 2 at Powell
Butte (contact James and Marisol Carter (503) 8532758), Or the Assembly of God is sponsoring a weekend
Mar 10-12 in Seattle, contact https:/AGME.org/

February 2017
Every Marriage Matters
Advocates for Healthy Marriage
Check out additional resources at www.EveryMarriageMatters.org

